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19 Pandemic.  We are extremely proud of our entire staff for

stepping up during really tough times to go above and
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 Whether delivering a hybrid learning model of two days in-

person and three days remote a week, to a (full in) five days 

a week, we are moving through the year with great success. 

We were able with the assistance of CARES ACT funding to

.

y

access and hot spots along with a strong food distribution 

program.  Beyond that we also teamed with OHGO to provide
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communication through our website, facebook page, one call 

notifications, final form communication, and a google

d

parents.
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Mansfield, and graduated from Ontario High School. He earned a
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previously was employed by Perkins Local School District for 17 years.
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spending time with his family, coaching, and watching his kids
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 Mr. Ma ew Smith, Director of Transpo ation

e

managed the educational process to the best of our abilities.We are

currently looking hard at our offerings at the High School and the

r

ese

credits and remain on campus in doing so.  We are also looking to

improve our literacy program based on the science of reading.  While

looking to improve we also realize that this year is full of added stress

r and

and as

productive as possible would make this year a great success.  We are

r

public schools!  Our school system is a reflection of our commun ,

and if there are questions, suggestions, or concerns please feel free to

contact me.
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Nexus

There have been many questions and uncertainty surrounding the incremental tax revenue for the new Nexus natural gas pipeline and

the impact for Margaretta schools. As background, back in 2015/2016 timeframe Nexus had published a document on the community

impact of the installation of the new pipeline. Nexus communicated significant job creation, wages, wage related taxes paid, and the

incremental property tax revenue it would generate, etc. The Nexus publication reflected that Margaretta was estimated to collect a total

of $29 million from Nexus over the first five years taxes, which included year one taxes of $6.3 million. Margaretta was encouraged by

these Nexus projections and had planned to utilize most of the incremental taxes for the building of a new school for Preschool (PK)

through 12th grade. Then fast forward to the first year tax collections paid in 2020. The 2020 tax bill that Nexus owed was valued at

$8.3million for Margaretta by the taxing authorities. However, Nexus has appealed this valuation and would like to only pay 38% or $3.1

million instead of the $8.3 million. Currently the tax appeal is waiting to be heard at the Board of Tax Appeal, however has been

postponed from the original May, 2021 hearing date due to COVID related delays. It is possible that we may not know the outcome and

official amount we will receive for one to two years. Nexus can appeal each year’s taxes and has once again also appealed the 2021

calendar year $8.7 million tax bill for Margaretta. Nexus’ current 2021 appeal is wanting to only pay 40% of the bill or $3.4 million.

Nexus has the right to tender pay their taxes (short pay down to the appealed amount) and as such only paid approximately $4 million to

Margaretta for the two payments in 2020. The lower tax payments from Nexus also have a negative impact on the amount the state will

be paying Margaretta to educate our students (the State share of school funding). The state will be using the higher billed Nexus tax

amounts of $8.3 million and $9.3 million for the respective years of 2020 and 2021 when determining Margaretta’s local share of taxes.

As these higher Nexus values are incorporated into Margaretta’s local share calculation, the state share of funds paid to Margaretta will

be reducing due to the new higher local share dollars, even though Nexus is only paying at a $3 to $4 million level. We are watching the

developments with Nexus very closely and its impact on Margaretta’s ongoing financial stability.

New Facility (PK through twelve grade)

As stated above, it is Margaretta’s intent to use the majority of the Nexus incremental tax revenues to build a new school building for

Preschool through twelve grade. Margaretta will also receive and has been approved for state funded dollars at a 38% of the buildings

cost. Currently the state would be paying approximately $15 million towards the new building.

Stewards of the Districts Money

Margaretta is trying to stay vigilant and make decisions for the wellbeing of the student while also being financially responsible with

the taxpayers’ dollars that are received.  Margaretta has done several years of cost cutting to try and ‘right-size’ our costs to our current

population of Margaretta students.

Renewal Tax Levy on the May, 2021 Ballot

To continue to supply the same level of student support, we will be seeking a 7.75 mil renewal tax levy and is on the ballot in May of

2021. The renewal tax levy is no new taxes to the local taxpayers and homeowners. This renewal operating levy is necessary for the

expenses of operating the district. However, it is important to maintain our current taxing mileage, with the passing of this renewal, or

it will have a reduction effect for the Nexus Pipeline Company’s taxes to the Margaretta Local School District. Continuing to pass the

existing renewal levies is how taxes get assessed to Nexus. If the District votes against this tax renewal, then Nexus will have a

significantly lower tax bills as well, which will in turn place a heavier burden on the local tax payers in the future.

Financial Review
Mrs. Diane Keegan, District Treasurer
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I would like to thank our elementary families for all of their

support during this unusual school year.  Students have been

doing an excellent job adapting to the new challenges the 2020-

2021 school year have placed in front of them. While

navigating through the twists and turns of the school year we

have been able to implement a couple new things for our

students.  Our librarian, Mrs. Pooch has implemented an

electronic holds system for our students in grades 3-5.  This

system allows students to browse our catalog of books online

and place holds on books they would like to check out.  Books

that are placed on hold are pulled and delivered to classrooms.

This system also makes our library books available to our

virtual and quarantined students. Books can be placed on hold

from home and be ready in the main office for pickup by a

parent. Books that are returned are placed in “quarantine” for

at least two days before going back on the shelves for students

to check out.

We have also expanded our robotics program. With the help of

a generous donation from NASA, we have been able to bring in

VEX robotics for students and also start Margaretta

Elementary’s first competitive robotics team. We hope to be

ready for competitions for the 2021-2022 school year. We have

made coding and robotics a major part of our students’

technology class.

MES Update
Mr. Kevin Wise, Margaretta Elementary Principal
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Identifying what our students should know and be

able to do are two guiding principles in our

Margaretta classrooms. The Ohio Learning Standards

explain the knowledge and skills our students in pre-

kindergarten through grade twelve need to have. 

 Skills such as critical thinking and problem solving,

qualities necessary in any vocation, are emphasized

in each standard. By teaching our students to apply

these skills to what they are learning in school, we

can make sure that students remain on track to

graduate from high school and are prepared for any

endeavor they may choose. It is our best hope to

challenge and inspire each student. The

administrative team supports the K-12 academic

programming through rigorous curriculum and child

centered instructional practices.Our focus is on

development, planning, implementing and assessing

curriculum and educational technology initiatives as

well as providing professional development for staff.

Our Curriculum and Instruction goals support the

district mission to deliver an education that supports

academic achievement, in a safe environment and

that provides the knowledge and skills needed to be

college and career ready. In doing so, we are guided

by the Ohio Department of Education and inspirited

by our rich and long tradition of excellence. Both

affect our decisions in three overarching areas:

curriculum development, student assessment, and

professional development. A great deal of what goes

on in our classrooms is directed by the learning

standards adopted by our Board taken from the Ohio

Department of Education. It is important that we

provide our teachers with the resources and

professional development they need to align their

practice with state standards and to extend beyond

them.

 Instruction
by Mr. Kevin Johnson,  

Curriculum Director
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 The COVID-19 pandemic, combined with the nation’s

mental health and equity concerns, has accelerated the

shift in the accountability landscape. As we move beyond

test scores to a more holistic picture of students and

school communities, education leaders are rethinking

school performance to incorporate social-emotional

learning, climate, and culture. Our recent professional

development day on February 15 saw teachers and

administrators working in small groups to learn

virtually from Dr. Kelly Glick and Ms. Darlene Mack. 

 The focus for our professional development was Mental

Health for Educators and Trauma Sensitive Schools

which will help us to build upon our current

understanding and to become more purposeful in our

actions to address these critical issues. 2020-2021

Ongoing Curriculum and Instruction Initiatives:

Differentiated Instruction; Formative Instructional

Practices; Social-Emotional Learning; Creation of a

district Academic Team; Technology in the Classroom

(Hybrid, Remote, and In-Person Instruction); ODE

Standards Review and Audit; Student Achievement and

Performance Data Analysis (IReady and ODE

Readiness Assessments); Middle and High School

Master Schedule Review; Creation of Literacy Teams;

Summer Reading Training Based Upon the Science of

Reading. 

Curriculum and    
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While the current pandemic has been a great disruptor in our

educational process, it has not prevented our staff and students from

driving toward their passions and goals.  Our students have been very

resilient through these unprecedented times.  Through the many

cancelled or adjusted events that mean so much to our students as well

as changes between remote learning to hybrid and back to full-time,

these passions and goals remain strong.  Our staff continues to best

prepare our students for a career through the various paths that include

college, military, or directly into the workforce.  The attached link to

the video features a few of our current students who represent these

paths.  As you will see, the efforts and work these students have done

through the pandemic is paying off and we could not be more proud.  

 Staff has been there along the way learning new technology and lesson

delivery methods this past summer and throughout the school year so

they can keep the teaching and learning going albeit at a slower pace. 

 After being through remote learning to hybrid and back to full-time

learning, it is clear that the most valuable resource is having students in

front of teachers.  It is also obvious that being full-time, students benefit

greatly by being with their friends.  This helps with the social emotional

needs of students.  Services have been available all year through Family

Health Services to provide the tools to cope through these difficult times.  

We care too much not to recognize these important needs of all of our

students that is the foundation toward success.

We Drive On!
Mr. Rod Smith, Margaretta High School Principal
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The Margaretta Winter student-athletes have had a tremendous amount of things to overcome.  COVID-19 has impacted how these young

people prepare for their sport, who can attend sporting events, and even how their contests are played.  The resiliency that each and every

Margaretta Polar Bear has shown, however, has been truly amazing.  In the middle of a pandemic, Margaretta students have accomplished

some truly incredible things.  

RECORD BREAKERS:  This winter, we have witnessed several school records broken.  The first was set on January 22nd when Junior Jake

Leibacher scored 45 points in a home boys basketball game against Edison.  Jake broke the single-game scoring record for the school

previously owned by Dan Felske (43 pts) from 1978.  He did so with over 5 minutes remaining in the game!  It was a special night at The

Iceberg and those fortunate enough to be there to see it will remember Jake's accomplishment forever.  

Just seven days later, Margaretta Senior Guard Elliana Schaefer added her name to the girl's basketball record books in two categories!  Just

18 seconds into the 4th quarter at Port Clinton, Elliana made a corner three-point shot that gave her a school-record of 42 points for the

night and another school record of 9 three-point goals made.  Elliana broke the single-game scoring record of 40 points set by Danielle

Meyer in 1997 and the most three-point goals in a game record previously set by Michenzi Hoffman in 2012.  It was another night to

remember for Margaretta basketball fans.  

We have also seen some amazing performances in the pool this winter.  On February 13, 2021, the Margaretta Swim teams competed in the

Sectional Meet at Oak Harbor High School.  It was Senior Josephine Stark's turn to rewrite the school record books.  Josie set a new school

record in the backstroke when she finished with a time of 1:04.67!  This accomplishment broke the girl's backstroke record previously set by

Mary Griffith in 2008.  Josie and 13 of her swimming teammates qualified for the District Swim Meet held on February 19th.  The Margaretta

Diving team sent 4 Lady Bears to Districts on February 17th where Kenna Stimmel qualified for her second consecutive trip to the State

Diving Competition!

CHAMPIONSHIPS:  The Polar Bears were able to earn several team and individual championships during the winter season.    First, our

middle school swim team had a lot of success on December 11, 2020, when Carson Miller won SBC Championships in the 100 Freestyle and

the 50 Butterfly events.  Not to be outdone, Alayna Biehl won an SBC Title in the 100 Freestyle and 50 Backstroke events.  Savannah Suto

brought home an SBC Championship in the 25 Freestyle event while Suto, Kayla Aceto, Lexi Murray, and Biehl teamed up to win the

conference in the 200 Free Relay event.  

Next, it was the high school's chance to shine at the SBC Swim and Dive Meet.  Kenna Stimmel started things off with an SBC

Championship in the Girls Diving competition.  On January 16th, Lily Green earned an SBC Bay Division Championship in the 50 Freestyle

event and Josephine Stark added a conference title in the 100 Breastroke.  As a team, the Margaretta girls finished as runner-up at SBC

while the Polar Bear boys were 3rd overall.

Sophomore Seth Stanley wrestled his way to an SBC Bay/River Division Heavyweight Championship at Port Clinton High School on

February 10, 2021.  The wrestlers will travel to Oak Harbor High School for Sectionals on February 26 and 27.  

On February 11th, the Margaretta Lady Bears basketball team defeated Willard at home to become SBC Bay Division Co-Champions for the

season after completing the season with a 17-5 record.  This is the third consecutive SBC Championship for the Margaretta Girls Basketball

team and 18th in program history. 

The future looks bright for Margaretta Basketball as three middle school teams earned SBC Bay Division Tournament Championships on

Saturday, February 13th at Port Clinton High School.  The 7th-grade girl's team started things off with a 39-27 win over Willard to hoist the

trophy.  Next, the 7th-grade boy's team got a 53-47 overtime victory over Willard to win SBC.  Finally, the 8th-grade girl's team capped off

the day with a 34-21 win over Edison.   

At press time, the Margaretta Varsity Boys Basketball team had positioned themselves for an attempt at just the third Sandusky Bay

Conference Championship in school history.  The boys will host Willard on Friday, February 19th.  A win will give them a share of the

league title.

It has been a challenging but very successful winter season for Margaretta student-athletes.  We wish all of our Polar Bears great success in

the winter tournaments and intothe Spring season.    

Winter Sports Season 
Packed with Success Stories

Mr. Drew Grahl, Athletic Director
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LEARN TO SWIM
Beginner - Advanced      Cost $75 per session

Session 1  April 13 - May 20

All classes are Tuesday & Thursday 40 mins each

5:00pm-5:40pm & 5:50pm-6:30pm

Sign Ups March 23, 25, & April 8 5:00 - 6:30pm 

Questions?  Contact Coach Szymanski at 

mhallettszymanski@margarettaschooldistrict.com
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